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vertisements, Business Notices, Mar-
riage., Deaths, so., to secure Insertion
In the TELEGRAPH, must Invariably
be accompanied with the CASH.

Advertisements ordered in.the regu.
ler Evening Edition are inserted in the
morning Edition without extra charge.

HARRISBURG, PA
Wednesday Afternoon, September 10,1862

HON. AMOS KINDALL recently purchased $lOO
worth of grapes, for distributionamong thesick
waldiers in the various hospitals around Wash-
ington city.

WAZITILD, A DOMIST/O to do the general house-
work of a small family. Apply at this office
from 8 o'clock In the morning to 12 o'clock,
noon. Noue but those who can come well re
commended need apply. a-plO-2t.

Cot. Oxman Marna, one of the oldest citi.
zene and business men of Lancaster, died in
that city yesterday. He had been identified
with the progress and prosperity of the Old

nerd for more than half a century,

FOR THE INFORMATION Of those not pasted, We

state that those volunteers called into the State
service will receive the same pay and rations
as the volunteer in the United States army
while in active service, the pay, however,
dating back only two days before they march.

STATE NiNDIQAL Boa:au—The State Medical
Board of Pennsylvania will meet in this city to-
morrow, to examine candidates for assistant
surgeons. About one hundred and eighty
medical officers will be required for the oldand
new regiments Surgeons will be obtained by
the promotion of assistants who prove worthy.

Naw Num.—Mr. Knoche sends us the fol-
lowing new music : "We are Coming Father
Abraham, or 800,000 More," arranged as a
quick step, in an easy manner, by Prof. J. A.
Getze ; " Songs of the Day," a collection of
beautiful waltzes, by Chas. Coosa ;

" Battle of
New Orleans," with handsomely illustrated
title page.

--•o.--
Passim natocatt.— On Monday evening four

cars filled with sick and wounded soldiers,
passed through Lancaster on their way to Phil-
adelphia. They had been in the hospital at
Frederick, and were compelled to leave there
rather suddenly to avoid being captured by the
rebels. Many of them were anxious to get into
active service again, and expressed the hope
that In eight or ten days they would be with
the army.

PATRIOTISM AT lifruzzisuzo.—The patriotic
citizens of Millersburg have enrolled themselves
into a military company, and the Rev. Mr.
Ayres, a Methodist clergyman, has been elect-
ed as captain. W. H. Mooreas first lieutenant,
and 8. P. Auchmuty as second lieutenants. The
company is composed of the best citizens of that
borough, and express themselvesready to leave
homeany minute for the defence of thecountry.
They will receive their arms as soon as the
proper requisition has been made for them.

TEA Potion OF GEOROBTOWN, D. C., recently
found eighty-five splendid telescope rifles, each
carefully packed in a separate box, and allcon-
cealed in a lumber yard of that city. This
kind of arm is very costly ; and theabove num-
ber in the hands of skilful rebel sharpshooters
would do us more mischief than a whole regi-
ment of ordinary soldiers. They were un-
doubtedly designed for transportation to the
enemy, as they were found on the premises of
a well-known secession sympathizer.

.kNorma MONSTiIt Gmr.-11 P. Mann, who
been toWashington to have his steel breech-
loading cannon tested, has returned to Pitts-
burg with an order for the construction of a
200-pounder gun on the same principle. This
will be the largest breech•loading cannon ever
manufactured, and itscompletion will be looked
for with uo ordinary interest. The steel gnu,
already made, has been fired several hundred
rounds without any apparent injury to the
bore. It is highly thought of by the War De-
partment, and no doubt as soon as the trial is
over other guns of a like character wilt be or-
dered.
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MAJOR %MAL POP& na LAZIOARTSR.—Major

General Pope lately commanding the Federal
armies in Virginia, passed through Lancaster
on Monday afternoon last. A large crowd as-
sembled at the depot to take a look at the man
who for the past few weeks has filled so promi-
nent aplace in the public mind. He was hear-
tily cheered and in response said :

Cilium of Lancaster :—I thank you for your
kind reception, and regret that I have no
cheering news to tell you ; but I still live in
hope that Pennsylvania will not be Invaded.
The troops under my command fought well,
and among them none fought better than the
Pennsylvanians. We did all that men could
do, but we were not supported by the Government
as we should have been.

General Pope has been relieved at his own
request, from the Army of the Potomac, and
bits been assigned to thecommand of the troops
tri the North-West. He appears to be in ex-
cellent health but looked somewhet haggard
and care worn.

A Warnimurrox correspondent of the Thlune
narrates au " amusing scene" between General
Halleck and a Idr. Graves, anEnglishman visit-
ing the Capital grounds. In reply to someinquiry of the stranger, the General Isreportedas answering that the Capitol wea a "bakeryfor the United States army." Hot being able
to "see the point" of the reply, Mr. G. fanciedthat it was an intentional insult, produced his
card, and demanded satisfaction, being ignorant
of the name or rank of the General. The I.
ter walked off with an impertinent rejoinder,
and thepoint of the " amusing scene" is sup.
posed to come in when Halleck's rank and po-
sition axe made known to Mr. Graves. It may
be thatthe story is manufactured from whole
cloth, but the writer is evidently just enough
of e lick spittle to regard such an exhibition of
ammsy in an official as a good joke—when
theruble pot On himself. A polite inquiry
obould haveboo politely replied to.

VALITABLI PROPARTT AT PUBLIC SALE.—Ten
three acre lots, and the valuable brick house
and lot of ground situated in Market Square,
late the residence of David Hummel dec'd.,
will be offered for sale at Brant's Hall to-mor-
row afternoon at two o'clock,
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SOME MISAPPREHENSION exists as to thecharacter
of the organization being formed in response to
the late proclamation of the Governor, calling
on the peopleof the Commonwealth to arm and
hold themselves in readiness for any Emergen-
cy. The mere matter of being attached to such a
company does not exempt a man from draft. His
name will be placed among those for the draft,
the same as if be had not subscribed it to the
other roll. This is an important fact, and we
trust that it will be remembered.

BANDAGES should be made from cotton which
has been washed ; any old cotton which will
bear a hard pull will answer the purpose. They
should be from three to six inches in width,
and from four to ten yards in length. They
should be pieced by lapping one end over the
other and sewing the peices securely ; the edges
need not be turned in. No selvages or hard
seams should be allowed on them. So writes
an experienced surgeon to the TZLEGRAPH.

A CONTEXPLETED Cameos IN THE POLICY OP
nla METHODIST &MODAL CHURCH.—It is the
custom in the Methodist Church in this coun-
try, for the conferences of that body to assign
to their ministers the stations they are to oc-
cupy, without consulting the wishes of either
the pastor or his assigned charge upon the sub-
ject. In England, the plan of the Wesleyan
body is to send a schedule of the preachers pro-
posed for the various stations in advance of the
meeting of the conference, in order that all
concerned may have the opportunity ofmaking
objections or suggesting alterations. The New
York Methodist, we observe, is advocating the
adoption of the English plan, and characterizes
the present system as one of "Spartan se-
verity.
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Joss A. Bianca.—lf we were certain that the
card of this biped, which appeared in the tory
organ of this morning, was not a plagelariam,
we would notice it; but as the presumed au-
thor of that card has convicted himself of
that meanest of all tricks, appropriating the men-

' tat erode of others, marking them as they appeared
in the Patriot, with his we name, and circulating
that sheet thus marked, we of course can take no
further notice of him, than by thus alluding to
his tricks. It indrebepossible that some of the
sentences, and at leastr therpoetical quotation
with which he so gracefully. displays his schol-
arship, was prepared to his hands in the col-
umns of the old Yeoman, a journal from which
he was in the habit of plagiarising his edito
rials, while be was advertising himself in the
streets of Harrisburg as the editor of the tory
organ. If Bigler desires toknow more of himself,
and if those who have lately used him, in con-
nection with the tory organ desire to know
how often he affixed their names to some of
the dirtiest articles against the gallant men and
patriotic measures of the times, thus divul!.
what they imagined to be a secret, let him pro-
long this discussion.

JOT TO Juvenuer—Marble time has come,
and the agates and alleys arehauledfrom their
hiddencorners, and the dustycalico bags held to
light oncemore. Youngsters whose napsare dis-
turbed by drams of do-do's, agates and alleys,
rise up with the sun, and strive to initiate some
unskilful disciple of the art into the mysteries
of shooting in thering. The hours ofmorning
are spent and the school is still unattended.—
Marbles are banishedfrom the scholar's pocket
and away he travels to theschool—late—where
a frowning face and threatening rod caused him
to shake likea Peck Slip Ferry boat. Howoften
do we see, if we happen topass along a street
pretty populous with juveniles, a crowd around
two or three flag stones, like blue tailed flies
around a drop of molasses. And then the head
of an enraged housekeeper at the second story
blinds, and a vision of fleeting transparency,
and down comes a pail of water upon the heads
of the unsoaped devotees. How they spring
from their seats, and with disheveled locks,
skedaddle. We cannot tell whether the price
of marbles have risen or not since the war com-
menced, but we know that "seeesh" may soon
be compelled to make a draft on them, for want
of something else to shoot, or else use up the
stones which are scattered all over. If some of
the larger boys whom we have seen playing
marbles, seeming to have nothing else to do,
would go and help their country, it would be
more to their credit. Let the children who
cannot find other amusements, monopolize the
game of marbles.

A Sousa IN CouaT.—Attempt to Commit ituade;
—Yesterday afternoon, Bays thee the Easton
lacpros of September 3d, a young and very
pretty girl of seventeen years, named Sarah
Bowers, was brought up for trial before court,
now in session in Easton. It appears that she
bad for some time past, been keeping company
with girls of loose character, and conducted
herself very badly in spite of the remonstances
of her mother, when the latter finding thather
efforts to mend the ways of her child were un-
availing, determined that abe would have her
sent to the House of Refuge. She made com-
plaint before the proper person, and yesterday
the case came upfor trial. The girl was found
guilty and sentenced to the House of Refuge
for the term of four years. As soon as the
sentence was pronounced, the girl declared, in
the most positive manner, that she would nct
be taken to the House of Refuge alive, intima-
ting that she would take her own like. The
mother wept and so did the daughter, and the
scene was a painful one to all present. The
girl was then taken out, and just as she was
leaving the Court House, she swallowed some
laudanum, thatwas concealed onher person in
a small phial, to enable her to carry into exe-
cution the threat she made in the court room.-
She was taken to jail Immediately, and a physi-
cian sent for, who pumped the deicily liquid
from her stomach and saved her life. This
morning the unhappy girl was comfortable.She will be taken to the city to-morrow.

Liar.—Sbould be made by ravelling from
feces of damask or linen cloth, cut three or

four inches square, laid straight and packed in
paper boxes—this being the most desirable.
The uneven or short threads should be kept by
themselves ; they are used as second quality.
Scraped lint is accepted, but used as third qual
ity.
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GARDNER AND 11.1011ING'S CIRCUS was in Han-

over, York county, when the news reached
that locality that the rebels were advancing,
and partaking of the general alarm, the entire
establishment skedaddled to incaster city,
where their appearance, unanuounce,i, created
the most intense alarm among the people. It
would not damage the loyal or the moral cause
of the country, if all such establishments were
captured by the rebels.

THE DIFFEREN.ON IN ma Alsallreas OF Tax

LAMES. —A friend who made his exit from
Frederick on Saturday last, and came to Harris-
burg on thespecial trainto this city from Chain-
beraburg on Sunday evening, gives his experi-
ence in regard to the difference beton en loyal
and secesh women. Our correspondent writes:
"On the way from Chamberaburg to Harris-
burg, I observed a great many pereons at the
various stations, all exhibiting the strangest
desire to hear the latest news from the seat of
war in Maryland. The ladies were out in
strong force, waving their handkerchiefs and
giving other demonstrations of welcome to a
party of soldierswho were on board. At one
of the stations, a party of ladies, principally
dressed in white and drawn up in line a'ong
the track, had a beautiful Mg, which they dis-
played upon the approach of the train. These
beautiful and patriotic ladies gave every evi-
dence in their power of the appreciation of
those who have gone to fight the battles of the
country. Their conduct was in striking con-
trast to that of the deluded and foolish females
inDixie, where your correspondent lives, who
delight in welcoming and cheering on those
misguided wretches who are moving heaven
and earth to deetoy this great and free Gover
went. God bless these beautiful ladies wit
good husbands."

HAPILIBMIRO, Sept. 9 862.
Geo. Bkaossa, ESQ :

Your article in this evening's paper reflecting
on Mr. John A. Bigler, does that gentleman in-
justice and Iask the publication of the follow-
ing statement of facts :

On Monday evening I called on Col. A. K.
M'Clure at his room In the Jones Home and
Inquired whether the service of a company of
active and hardy young men,accustomed to the
nee of fire arms, would be accepted for imme-
diate service. Col. M'Olnre replied that such a
company could be used at oncefor special duty,
and that if we organized we should be supplied
with the best arms in the arsenal, and detailed
at once for active service.

A meeting of young men proposing to form
this company of "scouts" was held later in the
evening at Mr. Bigler's ales, and the adver-
tisement which you term an "imposition" wee
handed hi to both dailes.

We presumed that we had sutlideut authotiy in the declaration of Col. WClure.- .

We certainly acted in good faith and were
willing to sacrifice our business and risk our
lives In the undertaking. CiEGLIRD Door.

Remarks
In reply to Gilliard Dock, we have to state :

Yesterday we were called upon by several gen-
tlemen inthiscity, (among them Capt. Gowan,)
and others from a distance, protesting that the
publication of the notice to which the above
and alludes, was an injury to the service, and
had a tendency to embarrass enlistment. The
gentlemen from a distance, Mr. J. S. McCurdy,
of Thompsontown, Juniata county, insisted
that he had attempted to get the acceptance of
a company, but failed, and that such a notice
appearing in the Terawrisa, which circulates
largely in the community from which he
hailed, would show as if he had neglected to
use proper exertion to get a similaracceptance,
while on thecontrary, he had labored sedulous-
ly to gain such a success, having offered nearly
eighty men. To satisfy these gentlemen, and
relieve ourselves of all blame, we called at the
proper department, (the Adjutant General's
office,) and were Informed that nosuchauthori-
ty had been given to such persons, that the
advertisement was a "sell," and that as such
we should expose it. As such we exposed the
"sell," deeming the authority of Adjutant Gen-
eralRussell amply sufficient to make the ex-
posure.—Korros. TBLIORAPR.

A. MOMESTABLINIMEXT.-AMODg the many
improvements lately made in our city, to which
we can point with pride as an evidence of pros-
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the " light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamental tothat
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the-grocery business, outside of New
York, but the stock ch Menges competion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grOcery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell:• at very small profits. Their
clerks are civild accommodating, and have
strict instructions under nocircumetanoes what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extended to
thepublic to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or not.

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE!!
Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye !

The only Harmless and Reliable DyerKnown Ian others are mere imitations, and timid be melted
Ifyou wish to escape ridicule.OUT RED OR RUSTY BUR dyed Instantly to a
beautiful and natural Brown or Slack, without the least
injury to Bair or Skin.

FIFTIWN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS home been awar-ded to Wx. A. BAresonon slime 184,and over 900,000applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his funousDye.

Wm. A. DATCHIRIDR'S HAIR Du problem' a color
not to be diatingulabed from nature and is wssaturrin
not to injure in the laast, however long it may be eolith'
ned, and the ill effects of bad Dna tentedied. The hair
isinvigorated for Hie by this splendid Dye, which is prop.
rely applied at No. 16 Bond Street New York.

Soldin all the cites and towns of the Waited States, by
Druggists and Fanoy Goods Dealers
The Genuine has the name "William A. Batchelor,"

and address upon a steel piste engraving, on the tour
sides of each box.

Wholesale Factory, 81 'Barclay St.,
oetF-d&wly. Late 833 Broadway, New York.

IaTAILDELL & LEVINEI3S, Pickles and
TV wraps, for muat JOHN WISVL all •

peunoploattia Math) IC&graph, inetmeobag Afternoon, September 10, 1882
Nan 3bnertionunts
WM. KNOCHE,

93 Market street, Barrisbury, Pa.,
DLL= LW

XTEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, (row hie be:t./.11 wake's, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS,

THE BEST MANUFACTURED iNsrRL,RENTs, FROM $46 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Amordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drams, Banjos, Tatnbuurines,
Violin and Guitar strings and musi-

cal merchandise in general.
SHEET MUSIC.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
haud. Music sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT- AND ROSEWOOD

FRANIEB,
Suitable for looking glossas, and all IFlnds of
pictures always on hand.

A fine saaortment of beet plated
LOOKING GLASBE S
From smallest to largest shses.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

febl9-weely
WM. KNOCHE,

98 Marketstreet.

ASSIGN

W ILL be sold

ON SATURDAY,
On the premises, an el
t'p.,Dauphin eo., the r
running through the n
PO acres of whin!' are I
beet Wader. The bap

STONE MAA._
_

a large bank ham, wagon shed, carriagenecessary out buildings, an apple orchard, nor...-plumbs, pears, to., a fountain pump ofnever fallingmental; water. The land is all limed and In a highstate or cultivation.
No. 2. about 19 acres of land, adjoining the above,

about 10 tores cf whichare clear and the balance in
timber; thereon erected a larp stone

MANSION HOUSE AND TANNERY
with about 40 vats, a large Bark Rouse, Beam aonse
and Carrying shop, tad all other nesessary ,build.
logs ; the bars n-ht is run by water power. It is one or
the beet localities for batk; there could be got from 6
to 800 cord per jieer.

No. 3. about 13 acres of land, of which about onehalf Is clear, all limed end In a good state of culliva-Coo, thebalance Is of the very beat oak and chestnut
timber.

No, 4. 89 acres of land, adjoining the above, of the
best t'mber.

No. O. Tr acres of woodland, adjoining the taw% ofthebees timber of different lards
43. 21 acres of WM ev la adjohting the aboveih well timbered.

No. 7, 23 sores of timber lend, adjoining the above,excellent chestnutand oak timber.
EMMai=l=ii;l

No. 9. 46acres, also adJohilag Cle above tracts, well
covered with all aids of good timber.The above property will all be Fold Lt the 051111 timeand place.

The above land is In a heathy country and within
a short distance of the coal regime, where there Is al•ways the beet market toPenneylvanta. Perrone wleithig
to seethe above property can do63 ba calling on Jchn
_tone, onthe prelates, or on the eubeerfbere.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. Y.
JOHN MILLER,eept2•d&wle GEORGB glilltaL, Assignees.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Justreceived, at BERGNER'S BOOK STORE,

a full supply of

PHOTOGBAPHIO ALBUMS,
Embracing all the new Styles and Sizes.
ALBUMS FOR 12 PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALBUMS FOR 20 PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALBUMS FOR 24 PHOTOGRAPHS
ALBUMS FOR 80 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOR 40 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOR 60 PHOTOQRAPHS

Prices trent Seventy-five Cents

To Twenty-live Dollars
BOUND IN CLOTH, WITH CLASP

BOUND IN FRENCH MOROCCO, WITH

CLASP.
BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH TWO

CLASPS

BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH

J 1 1 `

BOUND IN VELVET, WITH CLASPS--VERY
RICH. t

BOUND IN MOROCCO, WITH HEAVY
MOUNTINGS ANDWIPS.

PICTURES FOR PHOTOGROHIC -48UMS.
PORTRAITS OF DISTIMOULSHEto MEN

PORTRAITS OF DISTINGUIHSED WOKEN.
COPIES OF RARE ENGRAVINGS.

t...COPIES OF CHOICE PAINTINGS.

IFAny Ozrie de T ' bliehed in the country
will be furnished rder.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Of any sue not in the standard styles will be
made to order.

BERGNER'S
Cheep Bookstore.

JOEMBE'S

Confectionery455 Fruit Store,
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Raniabarg, Pa.
CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

ORANGES AND LEMONS,
PINS APPLES, BANANNAS,

MUSH AND SALTFISH,
And vereMbles orall idads, brought direct from theliestorn Markets, tidos a week, sadpurchased under mypersonal anporvialoa, thtut wasbUdg me to sell a better
and cheaper article than any Is the market.w Orders Nom • distasoe attended to promptly, andgoods delivered toanyrt of the city fins of charge.FR1N...11 CANNED MM.3 constantly on band. Give
me s call. wag JOHN WISH.

STEAM BOILEBt3.
HAVING made efficient and parmament

umpteenths the paipae, weare now prii•prep to make STUN BOfl eteYel7 kink precept-endatreasonable rates. We obeli use Iron made by&hey &Mbar, the reputation of !kWhIs mimed tonousla the minket.
None began best hands employed. -inatiesided to. Address NAN Itgaltly . Nanielnut, ,

VOLUNTEERS,
IF YOU WANT

LETTER OR NOTE PAPER,
ENVELOPES,

WRITING CASES,
POCKET INKSTANDS,

PENS AND HOLDERS
Of every description arid quality, you will find
the largest assortment at

BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.
THE MISSES SMITH'S

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
1210 Spruoe St., Philadelphia,

Willi... reopened on
MONDAY, SEPT. EIGHTH.

yHE course of study embraces 'the
Latin, Frenoti and Garman languages, hitiaie,

riming and Painting, together with ihe elementaryand higher brinelits of a lantana gaglall Education.
The aceoutmodations are of mallet% character 'andwell caiculetai toenaure to the pupils the comfort of a

home. Owhag to the pressure o; the tam,a deduction
of 10 per cent will be rnide for the ensuing year.

augi.dim

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PI...UMBER

AND

GAS FITTER•
Third Sired, next door to the Telegraph Printing

Oftec
f ial'OiLES, dwellings, churches, public
$j buildings, factorks, he., lilted up with gas, had sad
iron pip. in • workman IlkoWier. Hydrants, Washtiaras Bath Tubs, Lilt and rani' Pumps, Water Closet e,Lead and Iron Pipe for water, gad and ream. A share
ofpublic patronage is respectfully solicited. All work
premplly attended to. my3o43m.

lUit newly replenished stock of Toilet
Itjr sad r'sney bloody Is susurpessed In this city, and
ieeltug caulking of renilermg witistsettou, we weekt rem
peetruliy writs a call. KSLLICH,

91 thritet street., two doors east ofVOurtll street, eolith
side.

WANTED.

SbVERAL Machinists. Also a atop
boy in the WWI'.• Binh shop. Apply at the

Iyl6-de IcAGLE Wolofs.
POMADE HONGROIBE

POE mania Ini

MOUSTACHES,
it 6 KELLhit'S LRUGSTORIL

NOTICE.

ALL employees of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad company, who may eight in the

Navin of the United States for the purpose of crashingtherebellion now threatening the liberties of our court-
'ay, are hereby assured, that their respective situations'cola be kept open and given them immediately on their
return; and that the fact of their volunteering to
distend their is Autry in this emergency,will be oonai d-
ared hereafter as greatly la their favor for promotion to
anysuitable pentane in the service of this Company.

(MAMAS b. SMITH, President.
Phtladel his, A et Bth. 1862, anti-dim

T"UPdegrove Lock Property, Canal
grocery arid Rockville House, situated live miles

above Eisrriaborg, is now offered fur sale. See adver-
tisement in Weekly or apply to

aulB-dcjauldlB63 W. P. , •

rittir: largest and most extensive assort-
j. mint of glass in the city, just received, and for
we very low, by N101:101,8 & BiIWmAN,

Owner Front and Market streets.

SUGA.RB of all kinds, white and brown
lower than any house In town, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
sus Come! ofFront and Market areal.

VIVO, Dandelion and other preparations
Alb of coffee, fresh sod pure, for see {ow, by
NICHOL 3&130193UN,

au2ti CornerFreer, and Market streets.

T' general variety of goods for ad-
justing the

TOILET,
be found nt. Kellar% Is unsurpaesedliu this city.

91 Market skeet.

OF all sine, patterns and prices, just
IJIF received end for We by
, el 3 WIC DOCK, Jr~/k co

BREAKFAST BACON: .

AVery choice lot, equal to the celebra
tel (imported) Yorksbire, jut received.

3y2 s WM. COO aCO.

LOTS FOR SALE
RJ. HALDEMAN will 801 l lots on

North street and Palmylvanta avows 50
thoo desiring to ptirohaso. Apply corner groat and
Walnut dont& 3781 dtf

POCKET BIBLES.
AFULL assortment of Pooket

j
Bibles

and Testaments for the soldiemt ust re-
raved at BERGDIBB73 Booojup.

TOBACCO, Cavendish, Congress and
Twilit, for saNt low by ?

NICHOLS NOWSIAN,
as Comerfront luta Narket straw

in29

New aturtistmtnts
PUBLIC SALE.LN pursuance of an Order of theOrpheus' Connor Dauphin comity, will be exposedto sale,

On Saturday, the 11th Day of Ostober,
on the mansion premises—

1. All that awesome and tract of land situate 'WestHerover township to said county, bo aided by lands ofJacob Pally, Henry Eckert, Jacob Yorty and John Lie.Containing one hundred ant twelve acres, be thesame more or less, thereon erec'ed a large two Storystone dwelling house, andiarge bank barn, wagon ai led,corncribs, smoke house and other buildings, ant sly°
one other new two story frame dwelling house, withbasements ac. There is an excellent spring of neverfailing water at each of the dwellings, and a good pumpalto at the stone house. This property is situate aboutbef a mile from the Harrisburg and Jonestown road, andabout thirteen miles from Harrisburg. There is a good
orchard of excellent fruit on the premises, and aboutten acres of good timber lan t. The remaluier Is uwder a high state of cultivation and fences In good re•pair. altogether this is one of the meet desire!) ,ftAmos in the ne ghhorhood2. Alio at the sane time and place, • certain tract ofland, situate in the game township, adjoining lands ofWilliam laws, John Widmer, Mane is Creek and AdamHetrick, containing eleven fierce, be the earns more or`wax Ttis land is well timbered asd is susceptible ofbeing made good farm land, or meadow.8. Also at thesame time and place, a tract of unim-proved land, situate on the second mountain in thesame township, adjoining lands of MichaelSnyder andSamuel Snyder, John Reim, Samuel Lingle gild otherscontaining twenty aces, more or less. Thla land iswell timbered.

Late the &date of Benjamin eln
, dee'd.Bale to commence at ten o'clock A M. of said day,when attendance will he gis, n and conditions of salemade known by JOHN LiNOL e.Administrator of BenjaminKelm,decd.Harrieburg,Sept. 2,1862. dosiwkwirLebanon "Democrat" pima copy till sale, and Bendbill tothis office immediately for collection.'

FA Xa2a OF 'BB.
KEYSTONE NIIESSILY, ELIMISBEEO.

IT should not be forgotten that this
eitabllehment is still In succesetol opereation, andtt supply

FRUIT AND SHADE TREES, EVERGREENS,
SHRUBBERY, GRAPE VINES,RASPBER-

RIES, STRAWBERRIES, GOOSE-
BERRIES, CURRANTS, BLACK-

EtES, &c., &c., &c.
of as good qualities and;varlat es, and at:aa reasouabloprices as they are sold at distant nurseries.

THE LOCATION
of the nursery—adjoining the eity—glvea it advantagefor transportation to 01 parts of the country, poisoned
by but few others,
sir All articles, wh-n desired, delivered free of

charge, in anypart of the city.
matt JACOB MISIB.

C0.131.1.111 •

WHOLEBALE AND RETAIL.
HAVlNGNoe lett,a7 attlythoctueptattlbyYin?, foot , of

Iam enabled to supply the public with a

COMPLETE AMIORTMENT
OF THE DIFFERENT

VARIETY AND SIZERitOF
Ola AN COAL,.

FULL.aWEIGHT
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders trespactfully solicited—which, U left at she

Glace, toot of North street, or at the ogles of WIN
Dock, Jr. & Co., will receive prompt attentkm.

WILLARDDOCK.
Jr29

PUBLIC SALE.
VALUABLE AND DESIRABLE

REAL ROTATE
WILL be offered ist public Bale, OR

Thursday, the illth day of September, at So'clock, at Brant's Hall be the airy of Harrisburg.Thirty-three acres of land with an arcellont hamshouse and barn and outbuildings, situated partly inthe City ofHarrisbusg cud partlyin Swearsto=Thts property is situated on the South of 11
town turnpike, a portion of which boa • beantiftsllocation on a kill, directly Ewing the city of Harris-
burg, to be sold in three acre lOW

Maoa lot or piece of ground situated is MarketSquare.adjoining Jones' Honey having a front of 27 feet and"standing back /573 f feet to 20 feet alley, thereonerecteda two story brick house with two story back
brick building and stable, having the use of a three
!bet alley on Market Square, being one of the moatdesirable situations for bwkneu er private res.dence Inthe city. Possession given en let of October 30xt.

Conditionsof sake are 10 per cow -

moneyto be paid on the day of
on. half of the purchase m
made, and the balance in two
with Intersurt,from Ste time pot
secured by bonds and mortgago,

A plan i f the the ee acre
and shoe store of A. Hummel
House, Harrisburg.

Imo attendance will be given

ALEC
Executor of rjy2B4'a

ATTENTION V
ALL kinds of Seem

boots and shoes, bought
store, SecondStreet peat to SI
Lola, bowie knives and gum bl arty.lery bridle and spurs fur an aloes tor sale, No. 36
and Street. W. RARE, Auotiou

au/6.

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT
VCR the safety of ootuntmers, we have

established a Coil 011 Depot at the corner of Frou
an Marketstreets. All our Oils are tested and we posi-
tively sell none except ouch as prove to be non-exploairciclear andfree from odor as far as practicable. tie offer
at present thefollowing justly celebrated brands. Me&nal* Robinson, Nabrona and Luoimr, lower than can be
pased elsewhere in this place, either wholesale orretail. Also an ArAlalidTEl assortment of Lampe, Chim-neys, Shades, Glass Cones, Burners, hic. W.) will aka
change fluid or camphene lamps, so as to no used forcoal oaL Call and satisfy yoursel yes, at

NICROLd & BulsktaN,
Corner of Front and Market street.aprll

JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of FamilyA& Bbles at different styles of binding, at 90e, $1it $O, $2,$3, SI, It wail% Also Pocket. Bibles of dil-ferent styles and prices at SOBEFIEWB Bookstore.fet,l6-y

COAL oil and coal oil lamps, of allstyles and does, for sale by
IEOIIOIB & BOWMAN,

Corner Front sad Market streets.

CEDAR TUBB, BASKETS, BROOMS
and everything in the line, Nat received in large

bnantities and for mile very low by
WM. tx+CL{.

NEWBOLD JE{AMB.—A small lot of
thee celebrated Hams jotrewired.

on% WU. DOCK, Jr., lt

PRE Cider Vinegar, which we warrant
to be made solely from cider, justNdivedmet4rsalelow by IfICEIOLS& B,

lsl2 •,.,- root • d . stilts

TOBACXX) and snare of all kinds, for
sale by NICHOLS I BOWMAN,

:13,29 Corner runt and MarkdSlawas.

CArjexamine those new jars for
Irth, thebeet, cheapest and s'mplast la mark,;N/OHOLS& BOWMAN,[or Nub BY

1819 Corner Frontand Market • treet.

Pliltdt2 Cheese from New York AimeeJust 'volved and for dale low by
ri/Cllolil aBOWMAN,J31.11 o t d riret

DETERSIVE SOAP, something bottorOrst/larriNnee Houaohobi Sao. justreoared saatiN• sale by NICHOLSI BOWIL&N,
•,.= Front k

DANDELION COFFEE I—A. Fresh andline 'supply of lbw Calcolnated CoQpgt nil receireab 7 fleas] wit. DOcw Jr„ a co.

GOLD PINS I—The largest and best
.toot, 11.00101.00 to 06.00..warrantect.-at

MEM= ■ aXIMIMIII,

Nttu 21bvtrtisenunts
PURIFY THE BLOOD.

NOT a few of the worst disorders that
afflict mankind arise from the corruption thetascumulates In the, blood. Of all the discoveries that

have been madirrio purge it out, none have been hound
which couldcqual Instied AUX'S COMFOIIED Errsser OF
innaPARILI.A. It cleanses and renovates the blood, Instills the vigor ofhealth into the system and purges Outthe humor which make dises,e. It stimulates thehealthy mentions of the body and expels the disordersthat glow a - d amide In the blood. 1a extraordinaryvirtues are not yet widely known, out when they are itwill no ;eager be a question what remedy to employ inth' great variety of afilietMg diseases that require analterative rem- dy. Such a remedy, that could be rolledon, has ling been sought for, and now, for the first time,
the public have one on which they can depend. Ourspace stare does not admit certificates to show its effects.Out the trial of a single bat AI will show to the Rick
that it has virtues surpassing anything they have evertaken. Sufferers Iron Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellingsand Pores, try it, and see the rapidity with which it
cures. Skin Direases, Pimples, Pander, Blotches,
Eruptisets dc., are soon cleaned out of the system.

Bt. Anthony's /Ire, Rose or Erysipelas, Idler or SaltRheum, .Scald Head, Ringworm, &c., should not be
borne while they can be so speedily cured by ATln'e
SAAMPARILIA.

gyphittas or VenereM Diseases is expelled from thesystem by the prolonged UM Or this SAISSAPARILL/L 7 andthe patient is left a healthy as Ifbe had never bad thedisease.
Fermis Diseases are caused by scrofula In the blood,endue generally soon cured by this Bizzencr or SARSA-

PARILLA. Price $1 par bottle, or 6 bottles for $5.Forall Mop:upon, of a family physic, take Aria'sCATHARTICPula, which are everywhere known to bethe beat purgative that is offered to the American Peo-ple Price 26 cents per Box, or 5 hazes for $l.Prepared by Dr. J. C. AY.IIII k CO., Lowell, Mars. andso d by Druggists everywhere.
Sold by C. A. Buoyed, D. W. Grose & Co., C. K. Kel-ler, J. M. Lutz, Dr. Biley, F. Wyeth and dealers every-

where.


